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Rock Island,' Illinois, Monday, May 14, LS77. Establish Oct 18, 1851rwentJr:Sixtli Year.

HOUSE NAILS ANNOUNCEMENTS.I TELEGRAPHIC 'P MANUPACTTJUEEH,MOLINE.Real Estate Sales.
A. J. Lydebn to A. Lvdehn. indefinitezz. description, in sec. 31, township 18, ranee cures nervous head- -

Railroad Time Table.

EOCZ ISLAND & MESSES CI , S. B. .

Leave Rock Island at 9:00 .m.,and 4t00 p. m. Ar-
riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. n.

Fluid Lightning
-- rlVfilJS w Mohne dated May 10. 1877. ache.Telegraphed to the Koch Island Argus.

POLISHED ..L , OR BLUED. for $1.
The most excellent attributes to the sucHAMMERED AND FINISHEDis Wm. P. Roff to C. M. Rice, part ofLeave Cable at 6:80 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving wV jL-lJm-g FOREIGN NEWS. cess ot a hrst-clas- s hotel are courteous

St. Petersburg, May 14. A disDatch ML H1P1
sections 4 and 33, township 18, range 2 e
Cordova acd part of sec, 33, township
21, also Cordova, dated April 9, 1877, for
$6,000.

treatment, a well-appoint- ed cuisine, and
well-furnish- rooms. You can find all
these at the Colonnade tiotel inofficial contradicts the reported attempt of

the Russians to cross the Dauube at lievi

at Rock Island at 8:S0 a. m., and 8:00 p. m.
R. R. CABLti, General Manager.

PEOSIA ft EO:S:tSLAND EAILWAY.
SHORTEST BOCTB TO 1HB BAST 1SB OUH.

LBA VS ABBIVB.
fisstern Ks.. 5 50 a.m. Mail A Ex. 1:08 p,m
Mail Hi. 140 p. m. Western Ex. 5:55 p. m.

Jane Irwin to John Martens, part of
sec 6. township 16, range 2 w Bowling

6 7 8 9 10

I T
i

and deteat on the 9th. The Times Bucha-
rest correspondent says it is stated in offi-

cial circles that a Turkish vessel built in
False Impression. It is generally sup MANUFACTURERS OF

t
dated Feb. 17, 1877, tor $537.

Way Freight 6;20 a. m. Way Freight 3 "25 p. m.
Pesth, completed and arrived in Danube

posed by a certain class of citizens, who
are not practical or experienced, that Dys-
pepsia cannot invariably be cured, but we

Theti:0Oa. m. train makes close connection at The Debris cf the Systemabove Kalafat, and the Turks had comiv with C B & O. lor Aledo and KeilhshnrK,

SfS-T- he north railroad side track is in
a bad condition at the Ly nde street crossing.

J8"The livery stables were well pa
tronized yesterday. Nt a rig to be had
unless engaged beforehand.

Br A8terlund, the new fire engineer,
was purchasing furniture to day to fit up
his quarters at the engine house,

B!3L.Rev. Richard Haney, father of
Rev. J. W. Haney, is expected to deliver
a lecture here some time this week.

JJgfCall at Connell's restaurant and try
your skill with tne target gun. "It is a
daisy.' dlt

Bf"J. S, Conner, of Davenport, will
address a temperance meeting at the Con-
gregational church, Thursday evening of
this week.

fi Mr. B.,ays he is not a convert if
he did use in meeting. He only arose to
object to what he thought were unbecom-
ing remarks in the speaker.

IKSuThe
.
board of education

.
postponed

.1 a a a

POINTED,Must either pass through its natural chan are pleased to say that Green's Augustmenced a violent bombardment of that
Dlace on the streets, to distract the atten

also at Peoria with PP4J, for Jacksonville, Spring
eld, St Louis and all points south and southwest,
rrivinir in st Lonla at 7:00 d m. slower has never, to our knowledge, failednels of exit, the bowels, the kidneys and

pores or, in default thereof, poison and disThe 1 :50 train makes Close connection at Galva to cure Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint intion of the Roumanians. After the firing
ceased the vessel passed the Roumanianwith C B & Q R R, for the west ; arriving at Qnincy

order the fluids of the system, fn order ail its forms, such as Hour Stomach, Cos-tivenes-

Sick Headache, Palpitation of the
at :45 p ra., also at Peona with I a & w, ana J

PA W. for points east and southeast,
J. R. Hilliakd, Receiver.

Js. V. Mahokbt, Gen'L Tk't. Ag't.
to effect the complete expulsion of tthis leart, Low Spirits, &o &c. Out of 30.- -
dangerous refuse, the organs through

batteries unharmed. Extensive move-
ments of Turkish cavalry are observed
from the Roumanian side of the Danube.
The Turks threaten to bombard Simnitaa
and to cross the river afterwards and

000 dozen bottles sold last year, not a single
failure was reported, but thousands of comC2ICA30, BOCS ISLAND ft PACIFIC B. 8. which it passes off must be active and un-

obstructed. Fortunately there is a certain plimentary Jotters received from Druggists
eOIKS BAST T&ArNS LiAVB

oi wonaeriui cures, inree doses will remeans of rendering them so when they arem. TrainsAtS.SSa. m.;4:80 p,m.; and 10:00 p.

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails by
Hand. Quality hfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'j,
35 Chambers St., New York.

Bottlesteveany case. Try it. Samplearrive from west as above.
For sale10 cents. Regular Size 75 cents,

by T. 11. Thomas.Train
COIN) WB8T TBAIN8 1.1AVB'

At 8:25 a m.; 9:55 a. m., and :00 p. m.
arrive from the east as above.

not. llostetter 8 btomach Bitters stimu-
late the action of the excretory organs, and
by diffusing a genial warmth through the
circulation, encourage moderate perspira-ion- .

By this triple effect the exodus of Without an equal The hygienic
ST. L07IS. BOSS ISLAND ft CHICAGO B. B.

properties of Murray & La n man's Florida

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED by over

20,000 HORSE SHOERS
All Nails are made ol the best

NORWAY IRON,
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

t3f Orders filled promptly and at tha lowe
rates by

GLOBE NIL C0MT
BOSTON.

vV ater are a marked and distinctive f ea
the foecal and other waste matters are en-
couraged, and the system freed from peril
it would otherwise incur, The action of

plunder the town.
Chicago, May 14. Late editions of the

morning papers here have New York spe-
cials giving details ot the sinking of a
Turkish monitor by Russian batteries be-

fore Ibrail. The entire Turkish fleet was
bombarding that fortress and a fierce
deadly battle was raginjr. One Russian
battery fired at the Coukfigdii, as the ves-
sel was called, and two shells struck the
monitor which sunk in less than a minute,
without explosion. The vessel was to
miles away and the Jlussuris immediately
attempted to rescue the drowning, and
dispatched a boat for that purpose, but
they only captured the flair, finding but

tneir meeting wnicn was to nave oeen
held Saturday night. The board will
assemble at the call of the secretary.

Br3L,At the meeting of the highway com-
missioners, on Saturday, bills to the
amount of $36 65 were allowed and orders
drawn for the same. No further business
was transacted.

BSUThe highway commissioners will
meet next Saturday, at 2 p. m.. in front

ture ot this delicious perfume. Its won
SPECIAL NOTICES. derful power in relieving nervous head

OWNS SOUTH TBAIWS LBATB

it 8.05 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. dally,
AKRIVB TUOM ST. LOUIS

At 9:10 a, m. daily, and 8:50 p. m.
S7ISLIN8 LIAVI

4t 5:10 p. m.
ABBIVB TBOX STBBUBB

At 10:40 a.m.

COAL VALLEY mztTQ CO.'S TSAIS.

The most extraordinary discovery in the World is
ache, iainting turns, ordinary hysteria,
and its healthful disinfectant properties
in the sick room, mark it as peculiarly

the bowels which follows the use of this
beneficient alterative is easy and unaccom-
panied by fgriping, and its stimulative
effect upon the urinary organs very con-
ducive to their local health.

the Great Arabian Remedy for Man and Beast

H. G. FARRELL'S

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT.
adapted to the requirements of the bouof Salisbury's houso, to inyestigaie and

consider a petition to open a road alone doir, the dressing-roo- and the bath.ABBIVB.
10:50 A. l

8:80 r. l

LBATB.
7:05 A. M.

U;00m.
the foot of the bluff.

The beautiful and fertile region skirting the des Popular illustrated book (260 pages! onone ot tne crew, lhe lurks uiaae no
ert of Arabia, abounds with rare plants and odor fijay ine meetings which were in proeffort whatever to succor their comradesons woods, whence are procured those aromatic Manhood! Womanhood! Marriage!

Impediments to Marriage; the cause andgress partot last week in the M. hi. church,Grand Duke Nicholas immediately apprisedgums and balsams of which this Liniment is coin under direction ot Rev. S. Kogsburg, theposed, and by whose stimulating, unctions and

From the K. Y, Tiibune.
A "prominent Republican," who repu-

diates what is getting to be popularly
talked of as Mr. Hayes's "policy," has
perambulated Ohio, and startles mankind
with the following condensed iuference
from his extended observation: "if Mr.
Hayes were to run he would
be overwhelmingly defeated in his own

the Kmperor Alexander of the facts and
penetrating properties it is, when applied, diffused

cure. Sent securely sealed, post-pai- tor
50 cents, by Dr. C. Whittier. 617 St.hvaugehst, will be continued until Y ed- -the Czar replied asking for particulars.throneU the whole nervous system, allaying the

WESIEEKTOXOS BAILBOAD.
LEAVE ABRIVB

Day Express and Mail 8:40 am 6:00 am
NiL'lit Express 10:15 p u 5:55 ra

The night express leaving Rock Ieland every
Sunday night at 10:15 connects wiih the train arri-
ving in Chicago early Mouday morning. No lay
over checks given on through tickets from Rock
Inland to Chicago. Through tickets only good on
this tram.

Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the greatmost intense pain in a few minutes. Try it, when
you will be convinced that no preparation possesses
in so high a degree, its perfect anodyne qualities. specialist. Read his work.

nesday evening of this week. The attend
ance has been good and considerable Inter-
est manifested.

Mr. Hvde. the aeent at the C. B

According to the rules of Russian service
both officers and the man who aimed the
piece of artillery are entitled to receive the
grand cross of St. George.

Its action is prompt and effective . It penetrates the
i state. His Own Words. In the space of UND, HAGERTY & CO.,

twelve hours my rheumatism was goneBatoum. May 11. About 5 o'clock this i

flesh to the bone, relaxes contracted cords.restoring
use to limbs paralysed for years, and where the
flesh has wasted away, leaving nothing but skin
and bone, excites a healthy action , causing new

& Q. station, has recently received a new
case of coupon tickets, and all the old having taken three doses of Durarjg'sNotice To All Whom it may Con

cern. The undersigned having securedAUTISTIC TAILORING
PRACTICALones nave been recalled. He can now

furnish tickets to anv points on the C. B.the services of John Milan, one of the
Rheumatic Remedy. My brother, J. B.
Cessna, of Bedford, Pa., was cured by a
similar amount. Sold by all druggists.

flesh to grow out and till up the shrivelled parts. It
restores the synovial fluid or joint water, and this
is the reason why it has been so succeesful in dis-
eases of the joints. In affections of the Spine, champion horse shoers of Chicago, for the & Q. and its branches, which nearly covers

benefit ot their customers and their horses,Liver, Lungs and Kidneys, this great remedy stands the states ot Iowa and Illinois.
before any ot her ever produced, for ague cake or solicit a share of work in the horse-shoein- g

J6fi?Adolph Meyer, the demented creaenlargement of the spleen, it is a specific. For auy Millwrights Iine. All hoof bound horses perfectly cured

ZIHMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1,903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

ture who was confined in thj calaboose oninternal lnnamination. yon will find it gives great
relief. It has no equal in the world for Rheuma-
tism also, cramps, swelling, nnmbness. weak

morning, me uussians, urgtiy auumentea,
advanced with field artillery aud made a
Furious attack upon the heights defending
Batoum, on the landside, occupied by
Bashi Bazourks. The Ottoman troops
were entrenched andopened a terrible, well
sustained of cannon and musketry which
literally mowed the Russians down in
swathes. They fell by scores and hun-
dreds on the plain below the Turkish osi-tion- s.

During their attempts to make
way against this fire a body of Turkish
horse and foot, taking advantage of the
thick forest, broke forth upon the flank of

with three shoeiogs; interfering of horses
stopped. The neatest shoeing on trotting Saturday, was taken to the county poor

joints, Spine and Chest, pains, wonnds, chilblains. farm to-da- He has been partially deitorses; all horse men are invited to give ranged for several years, and of late hasbarns, sore tnroat, bites ol insects and reptiles, salt
rheum, wart, corns, mange, and Indeed nearly all
diseases which require an external application, and
many others, are greatly benefitted by it. It is used

Contractors & Buildersus a call. Though the times are hard we
will spare no pains or expense for the ben

John Cessna;
Member of Congress of Pa.

Call at Bengston's Drug Store.

Howe's concentrated syrup, the great
blood purifier, and ague cure and tonic
bitters, can be had of Bengston and
Thomas.

The celebrated Peoria show cases;
cheaper than any other in the market.
Quality guaranted. Workmanship un-
surpassed. Rob't G.Lutke, manufacturer,
Peoria, Ills., Field Bros., agents. Rock
Island, Ills. 5- - lOdly

AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL
assorted stock of

been very troublesome. It is thought ts

be an incurable case.
Lodge, No. 583, I. O. O. F.

H cfit of our customers. The best generalexten al y with great success in goitre, or swelled

Of all descriptions of
necK, croinia or King s tvn, uiver uompiuoi.
nervous diseases, c. For Horses or Cattle, it is as
effectual as in diseases of mau. Will cure any case
of Sweeney in existence: also, Spavin, Splint, Ring

and the members of the other Odd Fel
lows' lodges of Moline, went over to Dav

blacksmith and wagon shop in all its
branches in the city. Painting and car
riage trimming neatly doue. Both prac
tical workmen. All business promptly

English and French Cassimeres,
""Diagonals, Worsted Snitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
A.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable. enport this afternoon to attend the funerabone, tsig-nea- a, ristuia, arcy. routvii, winagans

Strains, Bruises, &c. iXill lJfi.oliiiiory .ot ilr, vv. irickson, who died m that cityattended to. Shops at the bridge near
Keator's saw mill. Call and see us. on Saturday, ot gastric fever. Mr. hnck

.1- - ,

the hussian column and effected great
slaughttr, the Muscovites being upon
perfectly open ground and having no choice
but to fight or fly. In a short time the
spot, which was the scene of this flank
mcve.hecame covered with dead and dyins
Russians, but the enemy quickly brought
up reinforcements and the battle was
renewed with much determination,
For many hours the efforts of the sssail- -

mayS-dC- t Murphy & Wills. sou was a memoer in goou standing o
Oliye Lodge.

TO ALL, PARTI CTJXAKY INVALIDS.

Spring is a trying season. Indications of sick-

ness should at once be attended to. Fatal diseases

may be caused by allowing the bowels to become

constipated and the system to remain in a disor

Lucky is the Baby whose Mamma
uses Glenn's Sulphur Soap, wiih which to
wash the little innccent. No prickly heat.

Mineral Springs Ark., March y, '76.
Shallenbcrger's Pills are the most effect Bti:fcven coveroa wagons passed

through here tins morning, eastward

Drtvotsand Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators nr ade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machine ry, and give pr rson-a- l

attention to a., he details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptiy attended to whether or
dered by mail or in person.

At the old stand of H Brooks, (new No.,) 525 No
18 . Washington street,. PEORIA. ILL

A Mrp Tors Bnv.SJM

ual Ague medicine we ever sold; we could or other rash, can annoy the infant cuticlebouud. They were from Nebraska, andname several cures after all other remedies were fleeing from the grasshonuersants were desperately maintained, but ailed. Miilner & Parker. They say that Nebraska is literally covereddered condition, rntil the disorder has time to de-

velop ijself. An ounce of 'prevention is worth a
towards midday their artillery fire gradu

with which this cooling and purifying anti-
scorbutic comes in daily contact.

Gray Heads daily grow black or brown.
Cause, Hill's Hair Dye.

BJ4-22d&-

with 'hoppers, and that for 100 miles into

BE3ALIAS.

WILLIAM L. ROBINSON,
xanufactceer or

EE.GtALIA'
AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,
For Odd Fellows. Mason, Druids, Knights of

Pythias, lied Men, Temperance, and all
othrr Societis.

DEALER I-N- -

Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,
STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.

ally slackened and they at length withdrew
pound of cure, is an old and truthful saying. Iowa, from the Missouriafter suffering considerable losses. An theyriver. areCharley Gray's Estate.

The work done by this office for Charley quite thick; that every green thinz iseve witness of this important engagementTherefore, we advise all who are troubled with the

eomplaiuts now very prevalent -- headache, Indiges being devoured as fast as it appears; thattestifies that the Ottoman soldiers behaved WILCOXTO-DAY- S' ADVERTISEMENT S.Gray's estate was ordered by Messrs.
Simonson & Stoddard, of Port Byn n. there are 100 trams behind them that wiladmirably. They had, however, during a

tion, disordered liver, want of appetite, nausea, or great part of the action the advantage of pass tnrousn nere in a lew days, ibis isThe charge is a reasonable one fur the
feverish skin, to take, without delay, Schenck's The Luxury.5'entrenchments on high ground, and it i are nota grasshopper istory, and people

compelled to believe any more of it thandue to this fact no doubt that their losses,Mandrake Pills. We know of no remedy so harm
work done, and it is a matter ot entire

to The Argus Puisting Com-
pany whether old Guyer allows it orcompared to those of the Russians, werless and decisive in its action. It at once strikes SILVER PLATE COMFY.insignificant, The victory was won by the not. The parties who ordered, the vorkat the root of the disease and produces a healthy

extraordinary courage of the Bashi lia 2dwtf.are good for the amouut.
zouks. The dead and wounded Russians

lone to the system. People never need suffer from
any disease arising from a disordered condition of
the liver if thev would take this excellaut medicine PTOppd 4.0(H). The encaeemeet lasted over New Ruling Machine atTHEAROts

they choose,
Decoration Bay.

A m'eeting was held at the engine house
Saturday evening for the purpose ot ap
pointing committees to prepare for Deco-
ration Day exercises. The following coni-lui'te- es

were appointed:
Finauce, D. O. Reid and lL, B. Mapes.
Executive Committee, H. O. Sleight,

eicht hours actual fJchtinff. The last t fWhen they feel the fl'st indications of the malady. Bindery. Paper ruled in any style or
the Russians did not withdraw until near any colored lines Leave orders at The Show Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, 2f. Y.

Factories, West Meriden, Cmin.

SSfi Main Street, WORCESTER. MASS.

ROOT BEER.
KNAPP'S

Extract ofEoots
FOR MAKING ROOT BEER.

The attention of Drugg'sts and Beer Makers 1

called to the above named preparation. One of the
healthiest und pleawante-- t beverages known i
made from this Extraet.tbe reputation of which has

midnight. J he Kussians lost many guns.
The only Turkish officer of note killed is

Families leaving home for the summer months
should take three or four boxes of these p:lls with
them. They have au almost instaueotis effect.
They will relieve the patient of headache in one or

Aruus Counting Rooms, opposite the
Post office, tf

Khalim Bey, major of irregular.
tvc hours, and will rapidly cleanse the liver ol
surrounding bile, and will effectually pievent a The Eockford Disaster Two More Bodies

V. L. v heelock, J. McCord, Henry Har-woo-

Charles Reese.
Committee of Arrangements to meet

delegations from Davenport and Rock
Found.bilious attack. They are sold by all Druggist.

Rockford, Ills., May 14. I wo more
bodies were taken out ot the ruins of the Island to-da- y at the Harper House at 4

p. m. and make arrangements to work in
been wen estaoiisuea tor over w y. " I ., TBTi T A TMTT1 under 48 years
creased sales inr it in mose loimmes wiiurv fflH m rvi r,ll tin II I r,r ,.t aP .rt court house yesterday those of A. H
been used fully indorse its meTitea. This Extract,

Hollenbeck and Fredk. Hough but were concert with them, in. C.Bennett. J. M.
Christy, J. W. Morey, P. L. McKinnie,
W, G. Morris.

1 i i i i . i j ;from which the popular Beverage known as

KNArP S ROOT BEER

Pozzoni's Chemical Hair Restorative, to
preserve and beautify the human hair.
What it will do: Prevents the hair falling
out. increases the growth and beauty of
the hair, retains the hair in any desired
form, prevents the hair from turning
grey, prevents and entirely eradicates
dandruff, heals pimples and keeps the
head delightfully cool. The hair becomes
rich, soft and glossy. Perfectly clean and
will not soil the hat, posseses an exquisite
fragrance and as a dressing has no equal.
Price 50 cents and $ 1 per bottle, Sold by
all druggists.

so terribly crusuea, mangiea anu uts
figured as to be totally unrecognizable and

Committee on music. S. Kennedy, J- - B.is made, is pnt np in bottles at 30c , 60c., $3, and in
half uallon and gallon cans 5 snd f 10 each. sickening to the sight.

Davidson, W. T. Ball, Fred Savage, Fredwhich makes respectively, 10. 25, 200, 4','U and 800 The memorial services last night were Manufacturers ofgallons of Beer. General Depot.

stamp ior confidential circular of great value. Dr.
F. D. CLARKE, 136 S. Clark St.. Chicago.

T7Tf"TTHffC! of Sulf Abuse or Indiscretion
VlulavlYlw send stamu for "Celkbbatbo
Work" on Nervous and Private Diseases. Address
Cuicaoo Medical Institute, 186 S. Clark St.,
Chicago.

A. CAKD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de

attended by an immense audience. Ad Uorns.
Marshal, J. W. Moroy.SB Hudson Street NEW VOltK

And sold by all Wholesale Druggist and Patent dresses were made by Prof. Maadeville,
Rev. F. N. Adams, T. P. Woodbury, Assistant Marshals, Prof. Gregoiy and.Medicine Dealers at manufacturers prices. METALIC III! Plated Tea SetsR. McMann.William Lathrop, Duncan ferguson ana

1 he secretary was instructed to inviteIXSTCAXSE unsurpassed forJ. D. Kerr. About $1500 was raised to
aid the families of deceased, and sums are the Moiine Rifles, the scholars of the pubImportant to Persons Visiting New-Yor- k.

One of the best kept and most lie and Sunday schools, and the Mayor and PORCELAIN LINEDComfort, Durability and Cleanliness.coming in fmm other cities and from indiA Alderman to take part in the parade.conveinient Hotels for Merchants and
, others to stop at when in New York is theviduals outside the city. Also the Domestic Ultimatum Folding Wood Seat

Donations of flowers can be left with

cay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a envelope to the
Rev. Jobbph T.Isman Station D.Bible House
New York City,

rand Union Hotel, nearly opposite the L. A. REEVES & CO..
! Bowery NEW YORKD. L.Wheelock,chairman of the executive

Grand Central Depot, kept on the Euro committee.
Weatbsr Probabilities.

Washington, May 14 The Signal Ser- - Send for price list.
Ice Pitchers, Castors,

"WAITBES,
Insurance Company,

OF NEW TORE.

pean plan you therefore only pay for
what you get. Everything is first class,

It was decided to call a meeting at the
engine house Wednesday, May 30th, at
8 o'clock a. m.. for the purpose of or PATENTS.vice observations taten at 10 ociock tnis

forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and toSELLERS LIVER PILLSj and prices moderate, adapted to the string

ency of the times. You save the expeuse
of carriage hire, and by leaving your bagI 525. Uvit Fill. ne KKl lor xmrty jemr lCHARTERED i BUkUdard RemMT Tor me cure or l.lvr complaint. J night: ganizing a permanent memorial associa-

tion. All who favor the organization are Coffee and Ice Water Urns.iCMttTenna, Biek Haadaeba, and all Oermnge- - J

indications for the northwest: ratling 'ATENTI ments of tue Liver. I invited to attend," Rellem' ermmice. tne rreat arm IMS- - gage check on the counter of the Hotel,
your baggage will be delivered in yourS1BUFL T. SK1DSORE, PrsRldsnt.

HKNBI A. OA ELI 1, Vire President. barometer, partly cloudy or cloudy weathr atmvnr" XDelled 400 large, live worm Irom bt
nhtld.fi rears old. w m. Narver, St. 1iui!, Mo. rnee l EPERGNES,each 26c. If roor drucKlut doo't keep them, aead for er and rain areas: east to south winds and

slight change in temperature. F. A. LEI! MANN, Solicitor of Patents. Washing
thm. B T. RKM.KRS ' Prop i Pittasnrrll. ra

rooms, fifteens minutes alter the arrival
of the cars, free of expense. We advise
you to give the Grand Union a trial

Quinine can be taken without taste by
mixing in "Quinine Elixir." Cheap. Bet ton. D. C, No Patent No Pay. Send for Circular.

ter than puis. Druggists keep it. For
sale by the ouDce. Manufactured by

lushes A-ai- ast Les3 or Eacri fcy Fire.
FOB POLICIES APPLY li
HAYES & CLEAVELAND, Ajrcnta.

Rock Island Ills.

FINANCIAL

Campliorme ! We are happy to bear testimony to the
laa Acting: President Swing'iag' Around

Washington. May 14. The President
and Mrs. Hayes, Miss Platte and Miss
Foote, who have been on a visit to the ex-

ecutive mansion for weeks; Webb C- -

Allarie. Woodward Co., Peoria, 111..
MISCELLANEOUS,

DOWN
superior management ot tne AmericanIs the most effectual remedy eold, is a luxury to
House, Boston. Order, neatness and comuse, gives the best satisfaction, gives Instant reuei,

will not grease or Btain the most delicate fabric
has a pleasant and refreshing odor. It will imme
diately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and Haves, Secretary Schurz, Attorney-Gen- .

FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES,

Spoons &c IorliM,
Pearl, Irory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. tfcC. &C., 5cC.
tafThese Goods can be found at all First Class

Dealers in Plated Ware. In purchasing call for

fort reign throughout the establishment in
all its parts. Boston will doubtless he
crowded with visitors this summer, and all WITH HIGH PRICES.Devens. Postmaster Gen. Key, left here

on the limited express train at 9:20 this will find at the 'American facilities for
THE MOLINE SAVINGS BANK

( Chartered by the Legislature of Illinois.)

MOLINE - - ILLINOIS

Acute; fieuraicia ann i;aiarrn, nezaacne uu
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains aud Brnisi-s- ,

Bud ions and Chilblains, Eruptions of the Skin,
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

New "ST oris Market.
Nbw Yobk, May 14.

FINANCIAL.
Gold 1 07.
Money -2- V4.
Governments Strom?.

A. M.. for New York, where they remain comfortable enjoyment such as are offered
For sale by all Druggists. at few first-clas- s hotels. CHICAGO SCALE CO..

5 & 70 W. Monroe Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
until Thursday next. Rogers, private sec-

retary to the acting president, remained in
U. b. Bonds C cent 1881 1.15.Open daily from 9 A.M. to 3 P. M.,and on Tuesday MATHEWS' Washington to dispose of documentary " - " lt5 old l.twand Saturday Evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock. t '-- . . ... I ! .. I. I .nnLmttlolAfl 1. f V. I The Grand Central Hotel, New York, is

model establishment. It n superb in
" " lSrttmw l.lli. . . i--, !- I n Al 1 nt rr0 I I UUM'iem wuiuu um aw,uuiu.aitu at la ltT 1.14LIUUIU blAHLn bLUOd I ecutive mansion recently.Interest allowed on deposits at the rate of i

t WILCOX'S QUADRUPLE PI.ATK. tA

Snow Cases.

" " 1868 1.154style and appointment. In size and capac
ity for accommodations it has no equal. toto 6 per Cent, per Annum. U. 8. 10.40's ... 1.1SM

Newfi's 1.11J,TUB City of Brussels Safe Delayed by aGives a splendid gloss aud finish to all starched
goods, making them whitbb and clbabeb than It was the first leading hotel to lower its currency e'sBroken Shaft. V 4 nwax or anything else, and prevents the iron from COMMERCIAL.

Wheat Quiet j spring 1 00.

Deposits received in amounts oO1
and Upwards.

security andadvantages.

rates from $4.G0 to f2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Its reputation is unsurpassed, and
it receives fresh endorsement daily from

New iork, May lo. Ihe steamer
City of Brussells the third day out broke Corn Slightly in buyer's favor; new western TP HOW OASES.4U

etickiug. Trial bottle tree.
Put up in 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro-

cers ad DrugV'titB- -

A. I. MATHEWS & CO.. 85 Murray St., N. Y.

a f haft and is now proceeding under sail,
She was met Tuesday last by a sister ship thousands of its guests.

mixed e572. ; old do 71&74.
Oats Duil and heavy; mixed western 436S.
Pork Easier; 15 40.
Lard Lower; 9 80.

' '. itM... U,llkB . HP. I I i.ij ii ii im lilifr I

City of Richmond, that arrived this morn
The Hotel Devonshire. : of New wnisny i lOtf.ing, and brings the intelligence that all on 4 ton Hay Scales, $60; old price. $160.:o:o"vsr:Er.s board are well and in the best ot spirits, AH other sizes at a great reduction. All Scales

The private property of theTrnsteesisresponsible
to the depositors. The officers are prohibited from
borrowing any of Its moneys. Minors and married
women protected byspcclallaw.

Officers: S.W. Whbeixok, President; John
Good, Vice President; C. F. Uehbnwat. Cashier.

Trusties: S. W. Wheelock, Porter Skinner, C.
W. LoudeH, Nelson Chester, H W. Candee, C. T.
Oranlz, A. S. Wright, C. F. Hemingway, John
Good. J. M. Christy, C. H. Stoddard.

tSTlie only chartered Savings Rank In Rock
Island County. ly

ALL STYLES.

CHEAPEST
PLAO E

The officjis of the Richmond express the Chicago Maruet. W a rran led. rend for circular and priea list.

York. This is a Bpick and span bran-ne- w

first-claF- S hotel, Every room is bright
and cheerful, well ventilated, and elegantly
furnished. It is located just across the
street from the Grand Central Depot,

, Chicago, May 14.Concentrated opiniou that unless vne vity ot urussens
is delayed by a calm or a head wind she
will make her port in eight or ten days CHICAGOWheat Weak and lower; 1 66 cash; 1 661A&1 I

June; 1 66 July.
Corn Unsettled and lower; 62 cash; 53 bid In the City. Send for Pi Ice Listfrom the time they tell in with her. WHIP SOCKET MANUFACTORY.June; 56& bid July.
Oau Weak and low er ; 43 cash ; 43J June.
Rye 85.
Barlev Nominal.

where every traveler may stop without
having to hire a carriage. It is kept on
the European Plan, and the scale of prices
is very moderate. Don't fail to giye it a

TheGim.Thb Peeblxss.
London, May 13. The Times says that

already on Friday Dight the lnmans had
dispatched Challenger and Blazer, two

syeup -

BLOOD PURIFIER !
Pork Heavy ; weak aud lower; 14 10 cash ; 14 25

J. E. BERRY, Prop.,
90 State Street,

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

SPECULATION
In Wall Street.

trial on your next visit to the city.most powerful tup, in search of the City
of Brussels. Each took a good supply ot

Julv. .

Lard-W- eak ; 5 cash ; 9 374 Jnlv.
Whisky I Os;,.

LIVE STOCK.nrovisions and a powerful hawser. It is Helmbold's Buchu. Helmbold's
Buchu has long been known as one of the JML

J3 a
m gas .

Z 3 E

2 " H

I , .i . i :ll u8500,000 has been made in a single investment Purifier known, everywhere expected mat one 01 mem will taite inTim Greatest Blood Hops Receipts 10.009; active aud firmer; light
riOrsS 15: packers 5 105 20; chote-- j thippiug 5 40TRIUMPHANT! A PERFECT SUCCESS I Curingfiou. This of course is. an xtraordinary occtir-- r

mce; but ordinarily $5 can realise say $25,000. northern ana tne omer tne soutnern route
There is little doubt one or the other wil fej 50 ; cnoice 3 W(t 5 TU.

Cattle Active aud stronger; receipts 3.500.

E0BEET G. LTJTKE,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIQLtw.

Manufacturer of

METAL & WOOD

Cancers. Srrofula, Jiuniore, w easness. eic. iu ici
all Wood, Liver, Skin aud Uterine dieeaae. Sold
by dru 'gists evervwnere. Price $1, or ix
for $3. C. B. HOWE, M. D , Senec i falls, N. Y.

eDConnter thf Bruss-els- .

Evcu sums as low as (I can be safely invested,when
f av. rabl i result can show a profit of i5 lu.

Circu ars giving full information sent free by ad
dressing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers,

No. 11 Wall St., N. Y.
mm.Louis Market.St.Blaine Has a Call.

Special to the Chlcaqo 7mee,

most valuable medicines attainable in cer-
tain classes of diseases, such as dyspepsia,
chronic rheumatism, dropsy, cutaneous
affections, and especially affections of the
urinary organs. As a diuretic, it is supe-

rior to almost an other medicine in use,
and the great care with which it is pre-
pared, the ubsolute purity ot the prepara-
tion, and the diligence used in the selection
of the crude material, have made it known
far and wide as a reliable and effective

Sublime Pobte, May 11, 1877. To
Jlm Blaine. Pasha. Maine, AmericaS25,S50,SiGQ,S2GQ, S5QQ.
The Sbiek uMslaui has laid his blessed r m

r f
St. Locim. May 14.

Wheat Lull and lower; No 2 rod fall t 06 Uld
May ; No 8, 1 96 bid cui-h- .

uru Lower; 51?i53 ca-- U June.
Oats firmer; 45,455t bid.
Kv-f- il
Whisky -- 1 8.
Pork 1 t'.K) hid; 15 00 June.
Lard - .Nominal.

LIVESTOCK.
Mogs-Ea.- -ier ; 4 7'-- 20; receipts S 2J0.

Hever Failing hands upon the Commander of the Faith'Th- - reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM
& CO., No. 12 Wall street. New York nublish a ful, which it Is 1, tnd reccommends th

preparation, and one that can always be
used with safety aud benefit. The great

t ? ;
. 5? s3

. a
J71 -- . S e

id a

S " 8- . g

s.5 ft
i. S i.

bringing forth of th eaLjak-sherif- f, the
bloodiestlof bloody shirts. I want a fellow01)AGUE to flap it, and Maynard tells me you're
out of a job. Steady work promised; will
you come? ABDUL IIAMID. SHOW CAStS!

OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

success of Helm bold s Bucbu has led to
the production ot many spurious prepara-
tions, which are made cheaply and placed
upon the market to be sold ou the reputa-
tion acquired by ilelm hold's original pre

handsome eight page weekly paper, call d the
Weekiy financial lieport, wh'.ch tney send free to

uy kd'triss. in to t large number of edi-
torials o.i financial and olher topics, U contains
very full aud accurate reports of the sales and
staiidnig of every stock, tond and security dealt in
at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Fbotuinsham &
Co., are extensive brokeis of large experience andtried Integrity, la addition to their stock broker-
age business, they sell what are termed "Prtviliges
o.- - "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val-uable, and by following It many have made for-tunes. New York Metropolis.

Milwaukee Market.
M'waukbi. May 14.

Wheat-Low- er; closing dull; No 1.1 82; No 3,
1 1i cash ; 1 77 Joue; No 3, 1 564.

g-Jt-S . '.

Mb Hamilton Street, PJiUI'IA, ILLPrinting, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work
anecialities at THE ARGUS OFFICE. No

AND TONIC BtTTKlvS. It will cure permanent-
ly Chills, Ague, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Debility, all
nervous and kidney diseases. Every bottle war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. P'lc fl, or six
bottles $.5. Send atamp for Cliromo free. C. B.
HOWE, M. D , Proprietor Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Sold by John Bengston and T H Thomas, drag
giata, Ruck Island.

paration. Parties who desire a really good Correspondence solicited and order prompt!
Ailed. ROBERT Q. LUTeI.r . - I B1 MB V " t

Pa'ent Allowed. Patent Allowed.
5"N. B. A f u'.l line of samples sent by express

on receipt of $3.36, with privilege of returning by
paying express charges both ways.

Corn Steady ; &o.

Oats --42.
Rye-S- i.
Barley S3.

ains will be spared to please customers, medicine should lie careiui ana use iieime hold's - FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island.only.Satisfaction guaranteed.


